
OASI NELLA CRESCITA®  
 

For over 30 years, Plasmon has been respecting high quality and safety standards thanks to the                

implemented program of “Oasi nella crescita®”, meaning Oasis of Growth. Through this program,             

Plasmon guarantees quality levels which are higher than what is requested by law in all the phases of                  

the production: 

 

Providers 

 

 

Plasmon was the first company ever to create, in the 80s, a real and owned Supply Chain.                 

Oasi Nella Crescita® means that the company selects only those providers and producers that are able                

to respect Plasmon’s high quality and safety standards, in order to ensure only the best for babies. 

 

The Fields 

 

 

Plasmon ingredients come from attentively selected fields and naturally fertile soil, constantly            

monitored by experts. The fields are carefully located far away from pollution and particular attention               

is given to the right sun exposure, wind and distance between the trees. Only the best raw materials                  

are chosen, collected and then stored until the day of preparation without the use of pesticides. 

 

Breeding Farms 

 

 

 

All the breeding farms selected apply the guidelines specified by Oasi nella Crescita®, thus ensuring               

the utmost respect of controls and quality requirements. The animals grow according to natural              

rhythms and in broad and clean spaces. The forage and feed, exclusively vegetal and carefully               

selected for each species, are controlled and veterinary experts periodically check the animals’ health              

status. 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

Strict Controls are applied 

We know that the nutrition of babies needs the greatest attention; therefore, checks begin with               

inspections in fields, even before the harvest, and in farms. 

 

R&D Center for Infant Nutrition 

All products are developed and studied by the R&D team for infant nutrition in Milan. The center is                  

organised in various departments dedicated to the different product categories, and it is committed              

to formulate the best recipes according to the nutritional needs and the different stages of growth of                 

the child. 

 

Proactive Quality System 

We work in close contact with our suppliers, with whom we have established a collaborative and                

productive approach to ensure the highest quality of the raw materials and the finished product.               

Besides all the controls on the supply chain, we are committed in other 10,000 laboratory tests on                 

raw materials to guarantee a greater safety from the very beginning of the supply chain. 

 

Ensuring the Complete Traceability of Raw Materials 

Just as each mother carefully follows her baby’s growth, we monitor each product throughout 

the supply chain: through to the code stamped on the packaging we guarantee the complete 

traceability of the raw materials from the fields and from the farms to your child, even if it is 

not explicitly required by law. 

 


